
Crack the clues, 
     conquer the Quest!
Team up to complete the 
Middlesex County scavenger 
hunt. Solve riddles to uncover 
exciting locations, snap a pic 
of your discovery, and submit 
your photos. 

Visit 10 locations to win a 
t-shirt or visit all 25 places for 
a chance to win the 
grand prize.

Visit DiscoverMiddlesex.com/quest 
or scan the QR code to learn how to play.

August 2 - October 11, 2023



Upload your photos here!

Where can you celebrate Thomas Edison’s brightest idea?

Visit the location where the past comes alive and history’s stories thrive.

Dive under the sea and stay perfectly dry when you visit this piece of art in Woodbridge Township.

Be transported back in time when visiting this “alley” in Metuchen. 

Visit one of the County’s newest parks named after a famous resident.

People used to ride the rails at this popular biking location.

Visit Thompson Park and show us you’re “kind of a big dill” by taking a photo while playing this sport!

If you dare, stay the night at this location. It’s rumored the food and history are so rich… some guests never leave. 
(Hint: Guests have been staying since the 1750s.)

The final resting place of this famous figure, also known as “Lobelia,” is located in Plainsboro.

Where can you play golf without a club in Thompson Park?

Visit the outdoor spot where rockstars, princesses, and jazz musicians shared the spotlight this summer.

This mysterious resting place is rumored to have inspired the hit song “Brandy (You’re a Fine Girl),” by Looking Glass.

Legend says, if you and your partner walk around this location on Rutgers’ campus three times, you’ll live 
happily ever after.

What’s a panda’s favorite place at Rutgers?

Visit this brand-new work of art to be transported through Raritan Bay by land, sea, and air!

Go to the gardens in East Brunswick where flying rainbows flutter around you. If you’re lucky, one may even 
land on you.

Find the whirlybird with a toothy grin in Milltown.

Take a photo with the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse in Roosevelt Park. 

He was one of our Founding Fathers and is now the biggest star on Broadway! Find the marker that bears his name.

This downtown area was named a winner of the 2023 Great American Main Street Award by Main Street America.

This long-extinct creature is on display in New Brunswick, also known as Mammut Americanum.

This location features a gallery of original art from illustrated children’s books, showcasing the work of 
over 100 artists.

“It’s my life, it’s now or never.” You’ll make it to this singer’s alma mater if you’re clever.

Visit the place in Edison where “colts” wander freely (between classes). 

“Laugh, don’t weep. It feels better!” Find the spot that spreads joy in a place of sorrow. 

Solve the riddles and snap your team's photos


